Disclosure roleplay 1

You have seen information about the First Responders and arrange to go and speak to one of them. You are worried about a friend who said she thinks her boyfriend may have given her drugs and then raped the night before last. Your friend said she has very hazy memories of what happened, but she hadn’t drunk very much the night before. She remembers waking up and feeling him on top of her but she didn’t seem able to move much. When she asked him about it the next day he shrugged it off.

Disclosure roleplay 2

You found details of a First Responder and knock on their door one afternoon. You’re very embarrassed about what’s happening, but you hope something might be able to be done to help. Your ex-partner has some sexual images of you from when you were together and has threatened to post them online and send them to all your mutual friends if you don’t meet up with them. You feel ashamed about this and it’s hard to talk about. You want to know if anything can be done to stop them sharing the images.
Disclosure roleplay 3

You go to see the First Responder because your friend has encouraged you to. You are feeling under tremendous pressure to make progress with your PhD, but are having some problems with your new supervisor. He was initially very encouraging and enthusiastic but lately things have changed. A few weeks ago he suggested you meet out for a coffee and you felt a bit of a shift in how he was behaving – he was overly complimentary and at times you felt he was looking at you intently. After you finished your coffee he started to order a bottle of wine and you became flustered and said you had to get going, you had some more work to do that evening. He tried to persuade you to stay and seemed annoyed that you didn’t agree. Since then he’s been slow to respond to your emails and has been quite curt.

Disclosure roleplay 4

You receive a phone call from a mature student called Claire on a Monday morning. Claire explains that over the weekend something happened – someone who she thought was a friend gave her a lift home and raped her in her flat. She has not left the flat since. Claire is blind, and although she is usually able to get about independently, she’s now terrified to go anywhere alone. She called a friend this morning who looked up your number.